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If you're p:uzzled
over how to create your
best life, you've come

to the right place. The first
step is understanding the

unique pieces of your inner
world-your dreams, your

needs, your triggers,
your talents. The quizzes

on the next 14,pages
will shine a light on what
makes yorLyou, and offer

personally tailored,
expert advice for achieving

yolrr happiest self yet.

Edited by
CATHERINE DIBENEDETTO

and
KATE ROCKWOOD
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Where
DoYou
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tCan't retlember the last
tirne you clid sourething just because

it maclc you sniile? This
exerrcise will help you find room in

yonr overloaded schedule for
srnall but powerful doses of bliss.*t

)L
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Step 1
Mapagpicaldry.

In the circle below, create a pie chart that represents how you spend the
24 hours in an average day. (See sample at bottom of opposite page.)

Ifyou sleep eight hours, draw a slice that occupies one-third ofthe pie. Then
calculate how much time you spend doing other things-working, caretaking,

cooking, and so on. No need to be exact; rough estimates will do.

i{ffi

o

Step 2
Listwhatyou loYe.

Complete each sentence with a different activity.
Don't spend too much time thinking: Jot down the first answers that

come to mind because those will tlpically be the most true.

U

F
F
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I could blou an entire raing afiernoon

When I zuas a kid, I used to loue

I'ae alzenys wanted to become really good at

If I could do one thing eaerg daE of mA life, it uould be

I can lose track ef time ahen I'm
Nothing clears my head like

W4ten I'mfeeling fu'ained, all I uant to do is

I feel most connected to mg body uhen I'm

In mA daAdreams, I imagine mAself

I get a shot of energg when I

fhis exercise was developed by Alice D- Domc;, PhD, a psycltologisf ol geth /sroel

Deoconess Medicol Center in Bosfon ond coouthor ofLive a Little! (crown).
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Step 3
Pencil in fun.

Redraw your time pie, including at least a few activities from your list;
some might not be practical on a daily basis, but others may be more doable than
you think. Look back at your typical day and identify time spent on unrewarding

or unnecessary activities (lhink Cekbrity Apprentice and chores you could be
delegating). Then redirect those minutes to activities that make you light up.

Step /1

Tell someone.
Call a trusted friend and share the details ofyour new schedile. Explain what

you intend to do less of and what you aim to do more of, and ask her to check
in with you from time to time. Studies have shown that people who share

their resolutions are more motivated and more likely to achieve their goals.
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Half Empty or
Half Full?
Tour perspectiae can
change eaerything.

Imagine this scenario:
Tour boss calls you at 1O e.u.

and asks you to come to
his fficefor a 2 p.tur. meeting.

The compang Tamor
mill ha been.forecasting

terninations, and now youTe
an rious. I,Vhich option

best describes hou you'd react?

lf you chose option 3, congratulations-it
demonstrates two hallmarks of healthy optimists.
First is the abitity to stop negativity from hijacking
your thoughts. Second, and almost as important, is
how this is done: The person in option 3 convinces
hersetfshe'tl be okay even ifshe is fired. She has her
tatents and self-worth firmly in mind, which can make
a big difference in a meeting with a superior.

lf optimism isn't currentty your default, the good
news is that it's a perspective you can cuttivate. When
you feet fear rising, try these two steps: 1. Fake a
sunny attitude, your brain gets feedback from your
face-so if you force yourself to smite, you may
actualty feel better. r. tdentify all possible silver
linings. tmagine you have the "righting reflex" of a cat:
No matter what, you'tt atways land on your feet.

Ihis exercise wos created by Susan C. Vaughan, MD,
outhor of Hatf Empty, Hatf Fult: Understanding the
PsychologicaI Roots of Optimism (Mariner).

sleep--,.
Cook dinner.-----------

Evening walk

E-mai[ .----------

l---- --work

j Errands

r--------- -- Exercise

r------------- Play guitar
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Z asyoudo,yourunderstanding i emotions-justletthembe. I considerthatyourthoughts i upforyourself.Ifyoufeelsad, /7Z ::J:1,"":;:H:ffi;'""#J i ffi,##,i",",,,",i1.." I ;;;;;;;;;;;;a;:;;;'good ,ou,in,un'o,'wiute,,vouto /2 0f vourem.otionl*llo_:::T i T::::':::'llly:iilil'" I :::,::::::':"T-:':"i:lgood 
1:::"'#i::"."#*":i::1"1r. i

Z clearerandmoreinformative. , vou.r.o..ishishenoushto l::""tor.:tt"]-:*:n:T:: . ::i1i]:llvoutopeoplewho i
7 o"Ji o*n, or judge your move on. I I *oy be pretta aToesomn). i can comfort you. I7./ UOII L llBllt Ur JUUSY yuul rrruvt urr' " 7

Z/.t
/l I cn.rrrarp vnrrr innpr vniee will whal. volr can cio to imDrove Iz,

I il;#ffiXr"'".r'"' . ;;;;il;;;i'e'uaui"'r'*'r i2 O O 27 to54: ralk to thc rhousht I :::l;Tn;*"i"::1'::". i t""Tl:lT#;';:T:;.':-"' i// U V Zq/ L!.t r/Ir. I(tal\ LV LIrL f rr\tarLl

/a/, V V '. r Lv vr' r I sienifies that you need to set : lead you tiom bacl to good, ,,

- | ;;;;t.tlt., o't,"*" tt"* ' tro,n"sooo to u*.so*I. Requiz ,Z Yousometimeshearvour 'trteaoltl*9n"j':l . I."#;;;;;ir";;;;;;; ,u"J.""rt"'.. i,
Z ;r.; ;;t; but a.. ,rit, oron. ', as I'm in loae! or Gelato is I 

sometnrng unneartnv' or srano i ano cu 
)J/ lllllql vulLc uul crl rtrtr Prvrru '" I f

2 to deafness-especia]ly under ercellentlWhatever the 1 I/l to deafness-especially under : excellent! Whatever the I ,
Z c+rocc Tn ho^^-o -^"o emotion there's a.n associated 

'7r stress. To become more i emotion, there's an associated

Then describe your emotions in , feel for something even deeper. I The force is strong with you;

d,o or I'm not good enough. Or : voice, requiz yourself to see if
your heart may be buoyant, : you're ready tb continue'

O O z|to4,2:TakeTen

You're very intuitive, but you

could dial up your inner voice

even more clearly. Set aside ten

minutes a day to consciouslY

practice. Sit somewhere
peaceful with a notebook and

pen. Drop into your body

and identify your emotions as

described above. Find the

thought behind your dominant

144 0PRAH.CO U i,q.OeUSr zotz

emotion. Write it down.
If your dominant emotion

is glad, elaborate on the

thoughts that cause it. Write
about each wonderful facet

of love, or gelato, or whatever

else is pleasing you. Luxuriate

in enjoSnnent. That's your inner

voice talking.
If the emotion is unpleasant,

?zzzzz:t:zzsszzzztttlttttttt/tt

.-r- r I instructions. Anger or fear : your inner voice's advice. l1

{[ t , signifies ,t u, ,ou need to sel : lead you from bad Lo good,

,
intuitive, first "drop into" your , thought. Find it' I I
body, as explained above, r Holding this thought in | 45 tO 5O: )
feeIinga11physica1sensations..mi1a.relaxevenmoreand|,,

)
your thoughts, then feeling i

detail (writing them down may : If you get loose enough, I your intuitive skills are sharp. : for the truth beneath the )

help). Identify the most intense : you'll hear another voice, very I nut of course you know that. thoughts, every chance you g_et. 
i

emotion you're feeling; allow it i still and small, telling you I Hearing your inner voice even : Planes, trains, and automobiles ,
to fill your attentlon, without r the truth. If you're feeling I more clearly is just a matter of i are classic practice arenas. I
judging or censoring. : unworthy, it may say, No, kid, I d"di.ut"d practice-and you : You can also practice while It

Next, identify the thought I Eou're actually prettE auesome. I know that, too. ; watching Elmo for the 7,000th i
that's driving your physical I If you're hungry, it might ] In addition to your ten r time with your preschooler, I

andemotionalsensations.For.suggest,Let'sgetgelato!Its|minutesadayofconsciousiorwhilehavingcoffeewitha
,

example, if you feel neck : instructions aren't always I listening, as described above, : friend as she runs through t

stiffness that connects to dread, ' lofty, but they always cause I Uegin dropping into your body , her list of gratuitous worries- |

it may be driven by thoughts : relaxation, a feeling of ahl Once I and emotions, then tracking opportunities abound! |

such as I haae so much to : you've learned to hear this I 

-

t

TITE PAYOFF
As you improve your ability to
pay attention to your core

instincts, you become your own

free psychic. You can ask your

inner voice the same questions

you'd blurt out if you went to a
professional clairvoyant on a

lark: "What should I do about

my career?" "Does Bob really

i love me?" "Should I write a
:

: novel orjust start drinking?"

i Your intuition won't always be

: right, but very often it will be.

: And that's enough motivation
: to keep parsing the cocktail

i party in your head, to focus on
: the one voice whispering your

: name.

Martha Beck's latest book fs Finding Your Way in a Wild New World

(Free Press).



What's Your Best Problem-solving Approach?
The ansruser mag behidden inyour imagination.
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4.n: Hou big is the hole? If it's more like
a ditch than a c&ngon, magbe your
real-uorld problem isnT as seaere as
you thought.

,'. ;' Did you use the enaironment around
gou to get across the hole? If so,
gou might benef.tfrom the support
offriends,family, or a counselor as

g ou tackle y our problem. If you relied
onyourse!f, try to identdfu any
coping skills you takefor granted
(the abili,tg to stay levelheaded,for
enample, or tofind humor in any
situation); theg might serve you noTe.

t1: Did you drau your picture quicklg?
If you u;ere guided by instinct,

you may prefer to trust gour
gut. But if you took time to
think, gou might uant to learn
more about gour problem
before gou proceed.

Did gou end up taking a risk, a
leap offaith? Bold actionjust might
moae you clnser to your goal.

Aucusr zotz i o pRAH.coM t4s
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/l to make your conflicts more constructive.

n 
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happiness and health. Use.this flolrcha^rt t9. I \{:

n ia.nlitu I'orr fighting style, then read on for tips , \fr
/l Lo make your conflicls more constructive. l
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Ihis exercise wos created by Debbie Mandel, author of Addicted to Stress:
A Woman's 7-Step Program to Reclaim Joy and Spontaneity in Life (Jossey-Boss).



MuchZ MLluf I I stress meter can helP

t _____\ | vou let off steam at 
I

2 /AhF\ 3.fl:TI':;l'Ti"':;'' e
2 &*-. \^/ rPlotYour | -

z I ri* until thev;ve//l I bLrsJJ ullLll uuEY vtr
/l T -r become too much toz T -r Decome roo mucll L()

HOW I handle. But resistering

ZZ Vhrr-h lt'*l*:i9':gi

V, re ^[ lstt".sors
Z J 

.wZI 
lreversinthemeteratrisht,Z 7 ry I l.n"or.onewordthatZ ', I llx:::::::'r:'i,''

can You I 1X1JfiH?.1ff"11T," i_

Take? l,'"";]**ff:t$1T"

breaking point is the first line of defense I vou'll know you need to

against losing your cool. I find a release.
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what each level feels

2 7rcI

in these situations? Were I --- ---- 
-" 

- 
3you pacing, sweating, I I

clenchins your jaw bitins i ,*- F

Nefi, think of an event

from your past that sparkedIrOm Your PaSI IIIaL sPaI'Keu 
f;:l;il"H:,ni,",'*1,*, i

you frustrated, u purriu.-tt I:1ffi:XT:.'#'L';:1,", I
anxious, an argument with I
your partner that pushed I
you over the edse. What I
[T'*::IH:[*;'#J,:" 1---- - a

your panner LIIaL pusrrcu 
Iyou over the edge. What i

lT'*::lH:[*;'#J,:" I --- --- ]you pacing, sweating, I I
clenchins your jaq biting I ,s**- Fyour nails, muttering to I 

* 
Iyourself? Jot the details 

I

on your scale next to i f
T

the word that describes t
how you felt. | .. ..- I

Take a minute Lo

think back on all seven

ofyour stress scenarios 
I

and idenLifu the point at

Iosing control. Now go two

When a stressful situation

Understanding your personal J escalates to this level, e

WRITE YOUR EMOTIONS HERE
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Could Your
Dreams

Use a Wake-
Up Call?

-- 
o-

On this gt'aph, plol
s eo en things t1 ou font asi ze

about accomplishing
somedant, considering both

how impot'tant the goal
is to you and how

eas.t1 it would be to achieoe.

"Carpe diem" is my
mantrct.

o

When someone is
upset, I first make
sure she or he.fbels
heard.

IJ I had afi'ee
afiernoon, I'd rather
spend it zaith someone
than by mEself.

-,,, o

I neecl mE pcn'tner to
take mg side nthen
I'm upset. .:o

IJ'I ran into cLn

erlo'oer, I'dJbel
zorong not telling
m,a partne?'.

o

VERY I14PORTANT

WhatDo
You Really

- ua,,r.

I
I

rl()l<l
oFl
al
U

rna
Relationship?
Rcscirrch stlggests that cor-rplcs ul-tst

sharc at least tht'ec csseutial qualities to
f'eel tirlfilled iu a parLtrelship. The1,

are tl-re nounegotiables, thc nrusl-haves-
and thc]"re ditferent for cve4rone.

This quiz is clesignecl io identif), yottl'
bcdlock etlotiotr:rl neecls, evctt

tl"rosc' tuckcd arva-v itr your sttbcotlsciot-ts.

g'a

Rate the following
statements based on
this scale:

fi'; ttotatalttrue

i'2-.) Somewhat true

i'.g') l"lostly true

i'+-'j very true

I can usually intuit
zahat others are Jbeling,o
The trutlt. mag sting,
but ignorance is ner-ter

bliss.

':";O
I'm big on hug:s and
hand-holdin\:; I like to
connect tlrouglt touch.

o

I appreciate a goo$
rousing'pep tctlk nora
and again.., .'. o

1so oPRAH.co u i'q.ueusr zotz

LESS IN4PORTANT



Bejbre I tackle a
troubling problem,
I Jind it helpful to
aent and seek

feedback.#so
I jump at the
opportunitg to do
.faaors; tomorrou
I could be the one roho
needs help.*so
When mg girlJi'iends
and I get together, the
c o nr,t et's at i o n usuallg
turns to seil at som.e
point.

**!o
I g'enuinely enjog
taking care oJ
others-friends, pets,
eoen plants.

#s@
IdeallE, mA partner
would knoza me bettc.r
than angone else.

66o^

I tend to zaait until
the last minute to
commit to plans and
inaitations.

@*o
In a household,
it's important
that eoeryone has
clearlg defined
responsibilities.

&oo
I like to make a big
deal of mE friends'
aictories, large and
small.#so
I'm quick to
adntit zcrhen I'ae
oaet'reacted.

##o
Learning a nera
skill or trAing out cr

nezt, recipe g'ir:es me
a higlt.

short-term, look for simitarities: :: : :

aso
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Cultivating goats of different
sizes and durations witl hetp
you futfi[ them, says M.J.
Ryan, author of This Year I
WiU.... "Big dreams give you
something high to aim toward,
so you're putted far into the
future," she says. "But when
you set out to do something
small and you succeed, you
prove to yoursetf that you're
capable. That gives you fuel to
accomptish bigger goats." Are
atI your dreams ctustered
in one part ofthe graph? Look
again. If your goals are mostty
[ong-term, try to break them
down into more immediate
chatlenges. lf they're mostty

They may atl be pointing to
something big.

A ttstctcr Ke1J
SCORING: Add your numbers for each group of
questions below, and write down the totats;
your highest scores represent the things you
truty need from a partner. Then read on for
advice from therapist, researcher, and
retationship expert Terri L. orbuch, phD, on
how to use this information to improve the
state of your union-and if you're singte, to find
a mate who vatues the same qualities you do.

Add questions and
This is your companionship score.

Add questions and
This is your spontaneity score.

Add questions . , and ,

This is your emotional support score. _
Add questions , and
This is your teamwork score

Add questions and
This is your communication score.

Add questions and
This is your trust and intimacy score. _
Add questions and
This is your affirmation score.

Add questions and
This is your passion score.

,', ', ., , ." r",:jii,-{,1,i iirrli.
Your retationship may atready meet all your
needs. But if it doesn't, you can cuttivate the
elements that are key to your happiness. Here
are a few tips to get started.
Companionship: Set aside ten minutes a day
to tatk about anything under the sun except
work, the househotd, and kids. tn my research,
l've been fotlowing 373 couples for more than
22 years, and one of the traits shared by the
happy couptes is fami[iarity with each other's
inner wortds. The ten-minute rule attows you to
get reacquainted with each other.
Spontaneity: As counterintuitive as it sounds,
schedute one new activity each week for the
next month. (They can be as smatl as meeting

! for lunch on a workday or going to see a foreign
fi[m rather than a Hottywood btockbuster.)
once you're in the habit of breaking routine,
your spontaneity wilI become...spontaneous.
Emotional support: Communication is key
here, because men typicalty offer what
psychologists calI instrumental support-
advice and resotutions-whi[e women prefer
empathetic feedback. lfyou're not getting the
kind of help you need, speak up. Be ctear
about what's hetpfuIand what isn't, and don't
hesitate to provide reminders and coaching
atong the way.
Teamwork: Sit down with a pen and paper, tist
alt the tasks and chores each ofyou does, then
redistribute them in a way that feets equitabte.
This exercise isn't reatty about who does the
dishes and who does laundry; it's about creating
a sense offairness, respect, and appreciation.
Communication: lf you aren't ab[e to express
your feelings verbatly, try writing them down

on paper or in an e-mait. lt may be easier-
and your partner may "hear" you for the
first time in a long time.
Trust and intimacy: Sometimes you can
change the course ofyour relationship
simpty by changing your own behavior,
because certain actions inspire reciprocity.
Research shows this is true for se[f-
disctosure: tfyou want to buitd trust and
intimacy, share your deepest secrets with
your partner, and he't[ tikety respond at the
same levet.
Affirmation: The taw of reciprocity works
for affirmation, too: Shower him with
comptiments and toving gestures, and after
about a week, you should start receiving
them in return.
Passion: Rekindting your romance can be
as simpte as holding hands, kissing,
dancing, giving foot rubs: physica[ contact
stimutates the retease of oxytocin, a
neurochemical basis of tove and bonding.

l$1tlrp i" ;. r.
One ofthe most common reasons peopte
choose the wrong partner is that they don't
reatty know themsetves. (tt's nearty
impossibte to find someone capabte of
understanding and respecting your deepest
vulnerabitities when you aren't clear about
them, either.) We can become infatuated
with a mate for a variety of reasons and
ideatize that person for months or even
years. But eventuatly the incompatibitities
become apparent, and we may fa[[ out of
love. In fact, it's often the quatities that
attracted us in the first ptace that uttimatety
drive us away.

ldentifiTing your retationship vatues-the
ones that could lead to lasting tove-is the
first, crucial step toward finding someone
who shares them. As early as the first few
dates, you'tI see ctues that indicate those
values. Does he look into your eyes, sit
close to you, take your arm? This kind of
contact signats confidence and a need for
connection, both of which bode welt for a
passionate retationship. Does he comment
on your appearance? (A sign that he
appreciates alfirmation.) When you tatk
about a dilemma, does he sympathize? (A
show of emotional support.) Do you go on
interesting, creative dates? (Spontaneity.)
Does he tatk about his ex-partners with
respect? ls he retiabte? Does he consistently
think about you when making decisions?
(AtI measures of trustworthiness.)

How he manages unexpected stressors
(even something as minor as a mishandted
restaurant reservation) can hint at his
abitity to communicate. The depth of his
conversation can reveal his need for
companionship. And his wiltingness to do
favors for friends and colteagues can
indicate his abitity to be a team player.

When you find yourself fatting for
someone new, try to look beyond the traits
that seem sexiest at the moment (his
charm, for instance, or ambition, or tove of
travel). Ask yoursetf: Are the quatities that I

most admire in this person very different
from my own? tf so, they might not seem as
appealing in two years. Choose a mate for
the traits that witt make him a good partner
now and down the road.

Terri L. Orbuch, phD, is o professo r of sociology at Michigan's Oaktond University
and a research professor ot the lJniversity of Michigon. Her new book is

Finding Love Again: 6 simpte steps to a New and Happy Retationship (Sourcebooks cosobionco).
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How

Are
You to
Tou?

After ind.ulging in a second slice o.f cheesecake at a party, I tell mEself

,. When m,E boss asks to speak zaith me, I'm almost certain that

When I lose mA temper Tuith someone I looe-my significant other, my child, my mother-
I find museU thinking

When.friend,s ask me to pick the restaurant for girk' night out and then di'slike the food,
I think

When I trA on a nezg batfi,ing suit and look in the dressing room mirror, my first thought is

If I do sornethi,ng sillg inftont of someone I'm trUing to im'press, I saA to myse(

When a good,friend. criticizes zahat I consider one of mE uorstflaus, I thi'nk

When it comes
to compassion,
research suggests
that most people
have an easier
tirne dishing it
out than turning
it inrvard. Yet
studies have
linked self-
corlpassiort tct

lower anxiety
and depression,
as well as lrlore
optimism, better
relationships,
and greater life
szrtisfaction
overall. To find
out how kind
to yourself yott
are, read the
statements
here and fill
in the blanks
wi[h whatever
colrres to mind
first. This quiz
is for your
eyes only, so
be as honest as
possible.

t
!,i
ii

Now look at each statement and circle 
.

anything you wrote that's self-criticat' 
I

lf you get stuck deciding whether I

something is critical, imagine a friend :

saying it to hersetf-woutd you tett 
,

her she's beating up on hersetf? Three :

or fewer circtes show that you treat .

yoursetfwith care and concern. lfyour 
:

answers skew negative-four or more :

circtes-you're low on setf-compassion.
three tips to give it a boost: 

i

:

( llr:rllcrrqt'
\cg:rt ir t' 'l'holtglrts 

'

lnterrbgating your setf-criticism can stop
it from battooning. when you think, l'll
never fit into my skinny ieans again after

eating a cupcake, ask, /s thdt reolly true?

Your instinctive answer might be yes,

but keep pushing-Does one cupcake
reolly mean that I have zero chance of
losing weighf? Setf-critical thoughts can

be stubborn-some of them may be

hard to recast at first, but any crack in

absolutism encourages perspective.

ChannelYour
Compassion Adviser
Think of someone who embodies
kindness and empathy, whether it's

Mother Teresa or the aunt who always

brought you chicken souP when You
were sick. Unload your criticat thoughts

to this person-aloud. Now imagine you

are that empathetic person-how would
you respond? Say those words as wet[.

t#ritc lt { }ut
lf an event triggers a serious bout of
se[f-criticism, write down the fears and

concerns that have been stirred up.

According to a University ofTexas

researcher, writing is not only a great

way to ease emotional distress but also

a proven method for bolstering a

positive outlook. An added bonus:

Writing out your troubles may a[[ow you

to recognize-and prepare for-the
situations that provoke your harshest
inner critic,

rhis exercise was created by Jean Fain, a Harvard Medico! scltoot-affiliated psychotherapist and author ofThe self-compassion Diet (sounds rrue)
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